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Walking 
Edmonton’s 
river valley 
trails will add 
approximately 
30 minutes to 
your walk.

 City Hall & PlaZa
  1 Sir WinSton ChurChill Square
 M - F 7aM - 10PM, Sat 9aM - 5PM, 

   Sun 11aM - 5PM

Planned as a showcase for Alberta artists, new City 
Hall became the site of one of the larger public art 
acquisition projects in Alberta. Visitors are invited to 
pick up a self-guided brochure at reception.

tiX ON tHE SQUaRE
  1 Sir WinSton ChurChill Square
 M - F 10aM - 6PM, Sa 10aM - 4PM

 aRt GallERy Of albERta
  2 Sir WinSton ChurChill Sq
 hourS: t - Su 11aM - 5PM, 

    W 11aM - 9PM 

Appearing wrapped in steel ribbon, architect 
Randall Stout evokes the North Saskatchewan 
River, Aurora Borealis and Edmonton’s prolific 
abstract metal sculpture community. The new 
AGA hosts three floors of exhibition space, 
Zinc restaurant, a gift shop, an art sales and 
rental gallery and more.

CitadEl tHEatRE
 9828 - 101a avenue
 M - Su 8aM - 8PM, CloSed 

holiday MondayS
A lush indoor tropical garden, the 
Lee Pavilion is a show-stopper 
that includes five performance 
spaces and a two-story, interior 
waterfall. 

SiR WiNStON
CHURCHill SQUaRE

 99 St. & 102a ave. 

 SUN lifE PlaCE
 10123 - 99 St.   M - F 7aM - 6PM

P e d W a y

SHaW CONfERENCE CENtRE
  9797 JaSPer ave   M - Su 7aM - 7PM

lOUiSE MCKiNNEy 
RiVERfRONt PaRK

 9999 GrierSon hill rd

WElCOME CENtRE  
 9797 JaSPer ave  M-F 9aM-5PM

COMMUNity MEdiCiNE
WHEEl GaRdEN

StaNlEy MilNER 
libRaRy 

 7 Sir WinSton ChurChill Square
 M-F 9aM - 9PM, 

Sa 9aM - 6PM, Su 1 - 5PM

fRaNCiS WiNSPEaR CENtRE
 4 Sir WinSton ChurChill Square 

 M - Sa 10aM - 5:30PM

N
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S

9tRiPlE8
 9888 JaSPer avenue

 M - F 7aM - 6PM

YEG

C H U R C H i l l  t o  M C K i N N E y

taKE tHiS SElf-GUidEd WalK 

fROM Cit y Hall tO lOUiSE 

MCKiNNEy RiVERfRONt PaRK 

aNd UNCOVER tHE StORiES 

bEHiNd OUR lOVE Of StEEl 

SCUlPtURE, tRibUtES tO OVER-

tHE-tOP PERSONalitiES, aNd 

HEROiSM iN tHE NORtH. yOU’ll 

SEE iNSPiRatiON fROM PiCaSSO, 

OdES tO tHE SaSKatCHEWaN 

RiVER, aNd SCUlPtURE WE 

alMOSt tHREW aWay.

At 24  PaSKWaMOStOS 
walkers can choose to add 

another 30 minutes to the 

one-hour walk by descending 

into the paths of Louise McKinney 

Riverfront Park. To conclude the 

walk ascend back to the Shaw 

Convention Centre to

25  PaRtNERSHiP GallERy.

Public art in Edmonton flourishes 

thanks to the efforts of the Alberta 

Foundation for the Arts, City 

of Edmonton, Edmonton Arts 

Council, and Art & Design in 

Public Places Program (The 

Places) of The Works International 

Visual Arts Society.  Enjoy the tour! 
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1 MadONNa Of tHE WHEat 1981
JOHN WEaVER (aMeriCan/Canadian, 1920-2013)

 exterior, City hall Plaza, eaSt Side oF Fountain

Madonna of the Wheat commemorates the often-unmentioned role of pioneer women in Canada. 
To supplement family incomes, men left to build the Canadian Pacific Railroad, leaving women for 
months to tend farms and care for children. Employed as a sculptor with the Smithsonian Institute, 
and later the Alberta Provincial Museum, John Weaver’s bronzes are found in some of the most 
prestigious North American collections.

2 UKRaiNiaN faMiNE Of 1933 MEMORial 1983
lUdMilla tERMERtEy (toronto, ontario)

 exterior, City hall Plaza, WeSt Side oF Fountain
Approximately seven to ten million Ukrainians are estimated to have perished in the Soviet-made 
famine of 1932-33. Intended to weaken Ukrainians and eliminate rebellion, Soviet police removed 
or destroyed food, livestock, and agricultural products, then arrested, deported, or executed the 
country’s religious, artistic, intellectual, and political leaders. Ukraine was devastated. Edmonton was 
the first international city to erect a monument to the Holodomor, with representatives of 14 ethnic 
communities attending its unveiling.

3 lUNCHbREaK 1983
J. SEWaRd JOHNSON JR. (aMeriCan, 1958-2014)

For 30 years, Edmontonians have sat, lunched, and taken selfies with this iconic artwork.  
Johnson’s realistic sculptures take viewers by surprise and are beloved in cities across North 
America. Johnson Jr. was one of the heirs to the medical/pharmaceutical/consumer goods empire 
Johnson & Johnson.

4  SiR WiNStON CHURCHill 1989
OSCaR NEMON (yuGoSlavian/BritiSh, 1906-1985)

Purchased for $125,000 and gifted to the City by the Sir Winston Churchill Society in 1989, this firm 
and active pose of Churchill represents his unflagging leadership in times of hardship and war. Until 
his death, Nemon was the sculptor to the British Royal Family, boasting a spectacular list of high-
profile subjects, including Queen Elizabeth II, Dwight D. Eisenhower, Sigmund Freud, and Margaret 
Thatcher. 

5 CatCHiNG NEUtRiNOS 2004
daRCi MallON (edMonton, alBerta)

Sponsored by the Edmonton Journal to celebrate historic headlines in its first 100 years of publication, 
this solid granite cone references the printing rollers, curled lead linotypes, and towering paper rolls 
of the printing process. The piece refers to the challenges of bearing journalistic witness to events, 
“catching the neutrinos” that flow through the living world.

6 SiR WiNStON CHURCHill SQUaRE baNNERS 2008
VaRiOUS aRtiStS

Canada’s International Multiculturalism Day (June 27th, 2008) is permanently captured through 
these banners created by 13 artists from Edmonton’s new immigrant, multicultural, and Aboriginal 
communities. The artists contributed 24 images of their artwork to create and celebrate the 
important milestone. The artists are: Roger Garcia (El Salvador); Iryna Karpenko (Ukraine); 
Emmanuel Layila (Sudan); George Millar (Ireland); Kathleen Newman (Singapore); Babatope 
Omotoso (Nigeria); Pedro Rodriguez De Los Santos (Uruguay); Gabriela Rosende (Chile); Valeriy 
Semenko (Ukraine); Ash Shumba (Zimbabwe); Will Truchon (Canada - Cree Nation); Erika Vela 
Namsechi (Peru); and Xin Yu Zheng (China).

7 liGHt VENtURi 2004
tERRy fROSt (edMonton, alBerta)

Frost uses the natural flow of water as inspiration and subject, directing it through various situations 
to create effects for all seasons. The water flows from late May to September.

8  lOdGE 2004
Clay ElliS (edMonton, alBerta)

Both object and place, this sculpture by Clay Ellis is essentially a simple shelter, lit from within. 
Upon approach, it transforms from beacon, to shelter, then hearth. An enclosed projector throws 
flickering images of a cowboy film onto the screened portions.

9 tHE WEll 2013
CaylEy lUX & aOEdE EllENbOGEN  (edMonton, alBerta)

  interior, Main Floor, ProCeed to South BaCK Wall
When University of Alberta sculpture students were challenged to work with 100,000 discarded 
books from western Canadian libraries, they created the exhibition “The Book as Weapon of 
Change” (2013), pondering how once-respected books could no longer defend space on library 
shelves.

 10 HONOURablE lOiS E. HOlE 2003
iZabElla ORZElSKi-KONiKOWSKi (edMonton, alBerta)

 interior, turn leFt aFter SelF-Serve SCannerS
The Honourable Lois E. Hole was one of Alberta’s most well-respected and much-loved persons. 
After founding Hole’s Greenhouses with her husband and farmer Ted Hole in 1979, Lois made a 
name for the greenhouse and herself through best-selling gardening books, including “I’ll Never 
Marry A Farmer” (Hole’s, 2000). The former University of Alberta Chancellor was known as the 
“Queen of Hugs” due to her warmth and eschewing of protocol. 

 11 aRtiSt 2004  
bRENda MalKiNSON (edMonton, alBerta)

Commissioned for the library, Malkinson’s colourful and multilayered works rarely show the 
complete structure. Can you see the letters?

12 GallERy at MilNER
 interior, turn riGht aFter enterinG Front loBBy

Through a juried admission process, Gallery at Milner provides free space for individual or 
collective artists to display work. Exhibitions change on a regular basis. To submit a proposal, or 
for more information, visit epl.ca

 13 GENESiS 1984
ROy lEadbEatER (edMonton, alBerta) 

 interior, Citadel theatre, lee Pavilion
This enormous steel disc rises from vegetation like a UFO split in t. Inspired by early exploration 
of the moon, Einstein’s ideas, and scientific advancement, this is Leadbeater’s artistic re-creation 
of the Big Bang.

 14 dREaMfiRES 1999
GlENN GUillEt (edMonton, alBerta) 

Banners of colour invite the visitor to look up — way up. This artwork is dedicated to Helen Collinson 
(1934-1998), daughter of beloved Alberta painter H.G. Glyde. Collinson worked for years as curator at 
the University of Alberta, and was a driving force in Edmonton’s cultural community.

 15 tOGEtHER 1973
CHaRlES HiltON (Melville, SaSKatCheWan)

 interior, South StairWell to the ShoCtor theatre
Working mainly in clay, Hilton was a modern abstractionist (well-known in Canadian modern sculptors’ circles) 
who let material and form lead his artwork. During the 1978 Commonwealth Games in Edmonton Hilton 
selected ten artists from six countries to create a collection of sculptures commemorating the event.

 16 UNtitlEd 1978
balbiR SiNGH Katt (indian, 1939-1999)

 interior, South StairWell to the ShoCtor theatre
Balbir Singh Katt was one of ten artists invited to Edmonton to create artwork for the City to 
commemorate the 1978 Commonwealth Games. Others included Mike Banwell, Peter Hide, Bob 
Dempsey, Berlings Lengani Kaunda, Barry Cogswell, Nicholas Pope, Keith Oliver, Peter Nicholls, and 
David Wilson. In 1999, Katt left his home for a walk and never returned. At the time, he was Professor 
of Sculpture and Dean, Faculty of Fine Arts, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi, India. 

 17  NORtHERN SKy (fREEZE-UP) & SPRiNG (bREaK-UP)
bRyaN RylEy (vernon, BC) 2013

 interior, Sun liFe Plaza, aBove SeCurity deSK
Ryley’s lyrical tones and richly textured colour are reminiscent of classical modernism, rooted in 
Cubist collage and Surrealist-inspired abstraction. 



ENJOyEd tHE 
WalK?

taKE tOUR 1:  JaSPER aVE
 tHE fiRSt iN tHE

 aRttOURyEG SERiES

 18  JaCOb’S laddER 1986
SaNdRa bROMlEy (edMonton, alBerta)

 interior, 9triPle8, next to SeCurity deSK
With access to wind-felled timber while residing in England, Bromley sought to reveal the life and 
strength of the tree — its character, density and colour — with a lyrical response to its original form. 
The decisive carved stepped lines refer to Jacob’s Staircase to Heaven, acknowledging nature’s 
perpetual movement toward the skies.

 19 QUaRtEt 1995
GlENN GUillEt (edMonton, alBerta)

Airbrushed line-by-line to create directional fields of colour, Guillet’s artwork conveys subtle 
psychological resonances and evokes moods and states of mind. 

 20 tEMERaiRE 2015
NiCOlE GalElliS  (edMonton, alBerta)

 interior, aBove South exit doorS
Drawing motifs and tools from wherever she finds them, Galellis captures and re-designs feminine 
forms from calligraphy, graffiti, tattoos, and historical floral motifs. She uses household brooms to 
sweep on paint and finishes final layers with sign-painting perfection. 

21 dREaM.biG 2006
dONald MOaR (edMonton, alBerta)

Reminiscent of the Dreamland Theatre (situated on this site from 1912 to 1979), and spelling 
“DREAM”, the colours of this artwork represent ammonite, Alberta’s provincial gemstone.  

22 SCUlPtURE by iNVitatiON
VaRiOUS aRtiStS

Sculpture by Invitation showcases artistic excellence in the Edmonton region. Exhibition duration 
is one to two years.

23 tHE albERta HOtEl 1983
MEREditH EVaNS (Canadian, 1919-1996) 

 interior, PedWay level, next to elevatorS 
Built in 1903, the Alberta Hotel was considered Edmonton’s most fashionable establishment. It 
included the finest bar and restaurant in the district and Edmonton’s first elevator and shower 
baths. Demolished in 1984, the bricks, sandstone blocks, and other architectural remnants were 
numbered and stored. Resurrected a half block east, the repurposed building opened in 2012 with 
many historically accurate design finishes.

24 PaSKWaMOStOS 1999
JOE fafaRd (reGina, SaSKatCheWan)

 exterior, doWn eSCalatorS, thru South exit doorS

Renowned for his sculpted caricatures of famous people and life-sized bronze cows, pigs and 
horses, Fafard has received international acclaim and been honoured on a Canada Post stamp 
series. Paskwamostos is a Cree word for Bison, revealing the influence of Indigenous cultures and 
legends on the artist, as well as inspiration from his Saskatchewan home.

25 PaRtNERSHiP GallERy
 interior, PedWay level

Artwork by Edmonton students is displayed as part of the Shaw Centre’s commitment to community 
engagement.

26 tHE bRaZEaU/HiGH WatER, ROWaNd’S fOlly, bONES tO tHE 
bay 2007

Clay ElliS (edMonton, alBerta)
 interior, PedWay level, hall d atriuM

Rowand’s Folly refers to the extravagantly large three story home built by Hudson’s Bay Company 
Chief Factor John Rowand. Bones to the Bay refers to Rowand’s bones that were shipped to England 
in a keg of rum for an HBC memorial service, then delivered to Quebec for burial. When the keg was 
opened, the rum had been replaced by water. The Brazeau references a significant fur trade waterway 
in Alberta.

27 iNUKSHUK 1993
WayNE MaCKENZiE (edMonton, alBerta)

Inukshuk is dedicated to the heroism of 14-year-old David Kootook, who was aboard a plane that 
crashed in the NWT approximately 300 km north of Yellowknife. David initially survived the crash 
that killed the two other passengers. Despite suffering from appendicitis, David kept the injured 
pilot alive for 23 days before perishing. The pilot was rescued eight days later.

28  dialOGUE 1972
ROy lEadbEatER (edMonton, alBerta)

Dialogue was nearly lost in the scrap pile — literally. Many Edmontonians remember it as the tall 
orange sculpture marking the university residence of College Plaza. In 1992, building managers 
deemed Dialogue inappropriate, and had it removed to a scrap yard (while a similar artwork by 
Leadbeater had just sold in Calgary for $100,000). Leadbeater heard about this, and saved it for 
$25, one day before it was to be crushed.

29 fUll HOUSE 1997
PEtER HidE (edMonton, alBerta)

Commissioned for the opening of the Winspear Centre in 1997, Peter Hide studied the building’s 
interior and played on its forms for Full House. Hide is one of the world’s foremost practitioners of 
welded-steel sculpture, and has influenced at least two generations of Alberta artists.

30 CaliX 1996
PHil daRRaH (MulhurSt Bay, alBerta) 

 interior, Main entranCe on north Wall
Two stories tall, this massive painting greets visitors as they enter or mingle in the lobby. Though 
he retired from the University of Alberta’s Department of Art and Design in 2003, Darrah 
continues to actively produce and sell new work.


